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will also be «en that Rrmereville is 
still maintaining its reputation^ae the 
best place in the Counties at which to

FESBs”1^ df * ■
S“St£“3S»3S £S! ïÆïKS» 
KF£-s-s=.t#«M Su:**

Of these Miss Copeland wasj-he only 
hend the infinite. Yet, by faith, we^know successful one. least yenr Ml68 vilOff 

“ He doeth ail things well, wa8 the only successful .one out. of A
similarly large number. Teachers 
who wish to take a higher certificate, 
or even renew an old one, should at- ^ 
tend the high school if they would 
be succèssful.

OUB WEEKLY CHEESE BULLETIN.
B. D. Board of Trade Tremsuotlomu-Be-

porto from Other Markets.

Brockvillk, Aug. 2.—Salesmen to
day manifested very little interest in 
registering goods. Uncertainty is still 
the prevailing characteristic of the 
market. The public cable dropped to 
45s. 6d., showing weakness also in the 
foreign market. There was, however, 
considerable anxiety on the part of a 
few local men to purchase goods at 
present prices. Representatives of the 
“ big four” were very indifferent about 
buying at any price that salesmen would 
name. About 5,000 boxes were reg
istered, which is far below the quantity 
that could be sold if prices were high 
enough to meet the views of factory- 
men. There were about 3,000 boxes 
sold, at prices ranging from 8}c. to
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Leeds County, Ontario,- Tuesday. ATTO. 7th. 1888.Farmersville,

• ' ------
MONTREAL HOUSE.
H. S. MOFFATT

PROFESSIONAL CARPS.
* SES 0HABLSST0H CALAMITY.

Colin J. Atkinson, Thompson'*
Grocery. fil liljùljüslii vüm? Hi About a year ago Thomas Chasselg, 

Scotchman, came hero froma young
hie native land, and was for some 
weeks a visitor at the house of Mr.
Angus M. Chattels, his uncle. The
young man was affable and courteous, ,,e h„ ^ » whomj^ov^^ofaa»-

his stay here. Late in the fall ho to ^rtBwe ' invito yon to owt^r bur-
went to Toronto, where he obtained a maweo"rd isXii^dear ^terTot^^
good siituation as cutter in a tailoring 10 *.hf ®ffl‘cted^nd He^hot endu 
house, which be filled to the entire ^We include In our sympathies yôur 
satisfaction of his employers. A few
irgtT:S,-ef^rScouTn1

and proved to b. a young man who ^.forjhebmu ;

ssn lftïE5ESE^day or two before the disastrous acci- Mm, B j. saundeus, Sec.
dent Thomas came down from Toron
to to spend a short vacation in the mnONVILLB FAIS ASSOCIATION.
enjoyment of a visit to his uncle s ------
family and bis brother. On Tuesday ^ Directors Appoint the Judges and 
last 'the family went to Charleston Transect other important Bualneee.
Lake, and took quarter» at King’s Is- q(| yatmjay last a meeting of the 
land, intending to stay three or four Direotora of the Unionville Fair 
days. On the afternoon of the same he[a at Unionville, for the transaction 
day, the unfortunate young men, with „oneral business. The following 
no premonition of the approaching wer0\present :_N. H. Beecher, pres. ; 
catastrophe, and in the enjoyment ot y Barry, second vice-pres. ; B. 
good health and exuberant spirits, L'ove^n geo. ; E, Davis, treas., and 
went in bathing from a rooky beach. Jyhn j,’orljj a Manhard, W. 11. Os- 
Angus M. Chassels, sr., intending to bome and j B Saunders, directors, 
bathe also, retired behind some under- A ]etter wag from Mr. B.
growth to undress, and before he did o regarding the running
so warned the Imthcrs to be careful (|f Buecinl trains to the fair over the 
not to get out of their depth, and then ^ ^ \y. The Secretary and Mr. J. 
prepared to join them. On coming Fonh were pointed to confer with 
again in view of the bathing place, Mr Herve ,lB t0 the arrangemenU. 
ho was horrified to nnd that his Mr jjanhnrd was recommended as 
nephews had disappeared. The ter- - j '0[) flt ualtie and slieep at the 
rible conviction seized upon him that Jpr =vini;ial Exhibition, 
they had slipped off into deep wnter, (0yowjng persons were appoint
and this was confirmed by his little . d for tllt! falr to be held on the 
boy, who, in answer to the enquiry lgt< goth and 21st of September : 
where Tom and Angus had gone to, to 16)._Richard Stratton, Brook-
pointed with his linger to the lake, v j31; J. !.. Joynt, North Augusta ; Wm. Blit-f- 
whioh at a point at a little distance "^^"^tom.-Jolm B. Joynt, Now Boyne; 
from the beach was nearly 70 feet Oeo. Lee.Lim; Joh^E.Steac^. 
deep. An alarm was given, but the to“0-Kiio; Bnico McÆÎi, lAm.downc ; Abra- 
doomed men never rose to view, and ham >»"rc; Murdoch, Pro^-ott ; Jm-
those who were willing to effect a res- Bj^ell] Aigonqum ; Cha^ JohnsoncEibo tan..

condemned to a terrible but jDarhan^jnSjloljrtoln <^>'-^10^;
? atessstesisi—

life- But this hope was soondispelled
and the search was coniinued with the Tlll0 mmbanlr- Sami
ole expectation of recovering the dead n^ïj'TNc^îwbiin ; ucd.11. Joh&n. oak 

bodies. About five o’clock the corpse L Kmnkviito ; Thorns
of Angus was brought to ihe surface nJijg'Toiedo^o. B. sniart. Brockvine. 
by Justus Smith, and wasconveyed to «^0^  ̂xonnA^u^; u.o=y 
Farmersville. Meanwhile news of Bffi£LKIch. Ôardlnw Lyn ■ Hora™ Brown, 
the drowning had~spread in all direc- p|i™ft"^,jev?gtiXbW-Ambro«e GanUn 
lions, and a large number of people Brockville; N. K. Brown, New Dublin, 
gathered at the scene of the accident, LojvrtnjOwcn u h(. Lamb Farmersvmc; 
all anxious to prosecute the doleful H. s. Motott, Addtoom H. T. lutaimmona,
search until the remaining body had Bitomcstlc Work (1 tolS).-Mrs.HoraceBrown. Beault of the Exnmlnatlona ln Connec been recovered. About® 10.30 a.rn. ramgrarma^Mra Arthur PurvU. Lrn ; Mn. with Toronto cmveralty.

Thursday, by means-of a grapnel, Domestic Work <^xVLu,rv'r^?1\vri^htIBrwki The result of the exanypations 
Israel Slaot, recovered the corpse of made know, on the 1st iïst. Of tho
Thomas and it was also conveyed to the Iajdie»’work d ^^îïvirin. KafmS -224 candidates who presented hem- 
house of mourning in Farmersville. North ^SfjohaAraiatrnng. lÿa ne. selves, 177 passed, and several others,

While the apparently fruitless search Laibe^ork (ffl^end). ru>rmonl failing in 0ne subject only, have tho
was in progress, Mr. Chassels tele- vjn'e. Mrs. Frttob,nlS'A^in0carlo »r .Brock- opportunity of trying again at, tlo 
graphed in all directions for a proies- v(Bq^sBlackburn.Farmoravlilè; ï)r. Hor- .upplementavy examination on Sep- 
sional diver. From Ogdensburg came ton,Jtrockvllto. __,oha B Hilli Farm«r.vllle; tomber l5tti. ...
a despatch that the wrecking régula- RASfrS^.“AadiioJ ; ». Horton New Dublhn D- c. Brown, of Farmersville, 
tiohs prohibited the landing of the Oarrtogo» end M BrSt0w Farmcravtué-, passed the ai ts mntricnlntion, with 
apparatus in Canada. Telegrams were Àvm.estéacy, North August*- pormeravtiio - R. honors in Latin. G. F. Rogers, the 
received from Kingston to the effect a Jhlin», Fatrdoid East. olher Farmersville candidate, failed
that the divers were all too busy to PianSan'd Æwem^Mro. Ueo. Bnwn^JM- oul in Greek, and has the oppor- 
leave ; but finally a diver named ^;r“k* „ tnuity of writing at the supplemental
Frank Welefont wired that he wou d A special prize of a stver cup will examination. Matriculating in arts 
come, and at once started for Brook- b0 „iven to the lacrosse club winning mav be considered as equivalent to 
ville. On his arrival there, however, out 0( (jn-ee games on the second paei"„;ng the second class,
the necessity for his presence ftt q{ the (air] ball to be faced ah 10 No k.8S than OS high schools, eol-
Charleston had disappeared, and he ft ^ . a special prize of a silver cup to iegiateinstitutee and colleges succeeded 
was instructed to return. t)l0 winners of ft baseball game (nine with 0nc or more candidates : Toronto

The funerals of the two youog men . , on the third day, at 10 a.m. ; Collegiate Institute passed 22, Upper
The deceased ^ ab ^ inl prize of *20 for a “ tug Canada College, 8; Guelph Collegiate 

of war” between ten men on a side, Xnstitute, 7 ; St Mary a, Flora, U;ta- 
chosen by the Kitley and Unionville Wa, 5 each; St. Thomas, private tuition, 
Societies respectively, to take place Woodstock Collegiate Institute, 
on the afternoon of the third day. Brampton, Strathroy, Whitby, bt. 

Ordered—That the word “roadster Catherines, Orillia, Barrie and Colling.
be inserted in the pri?o list instead of wood, 4 each; Uxbridge, London,
“ carriage,” at section 30, class B. Seaforth, Aylmer, Tilsonburg, Clinton, 

Ordered—That $40 be guaranteed pcrthi Harrieton, Woodstock College, 
to the special committee on sports. Walkerton, Stratford, Owen Spend, 

Owing to the large amount of busi- Chatham, Hamilton, aim tiimcoe, u
ness transacted, it was decided to leave each . Orangeville, J$idgetown, Omc- 
tbe appointment of gatekeepers, care- mee_ Lindsay, Galt, Oakville, Mitchell, 
takers; police, etc., to another meet- Brantf0rd Ladies College, Osha 
ing, to be held cm Saturday, August Michael's College, and Port Hope, i 
25th, at 1 p.m . It is hoped that every eich ; Dutton, Pembroke, Markham 
member of thé Board will make it a Almonte, Dundee, Farmersville, Fer-

1- “ “ a&s ftSSLse:
SECOND AND THIED CLASS EXAMS. Grimsby, P^U», wÆ

and Peterboro, 1 each.

Die. Cornell* Cornell,

^jjg PROPRIETOR.
General Stock Consisting of 

Jrooeriea, Dry Goods. Hardware, 
Peinte 'and Oils (mixed and tin- 
mixed), Wall Paper, Patent Med

icines, and Jewelry,

Our fratetumr*/ Propre».
Our Mutt» 1 Strie* Integrity in 

aU our BttMnge.
We believe it le the only war to beget that 

oonMcnce which should be the prominent 
characteristic of commercial Intercourse.

Hutcheson Fisher, Brockville s One Cash 
Price Dry Goods House.
A*'

BCTCUsaow. J And, in ehort, evirythine to be found in ft 
well ruga I ■ ted Vi liege Store.

A. A. riSHEB.

Gumption, Grit and CashWm. Parker, W. D., OUB SPECIALTIES.TOO*
The Beet end Cheapest Orocerlee et 

the Lowest rig ores.
SATE THAT DOLLAR!,„y.

Teas, Sugar», Flom^Oatmeal, Crockery,

For the next 60 daye, Remnant» of Dry 
Good», Woolen Gloves, China Set» of 

. Dishes, Trimming».
Quantity or Tea trill It eoid

at Cott.
When you want anything in our line

For a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

(3> le now Attracting Throngs 
of Purchasers.

i;nd* 8u

tw All those who MUST eee in order to *» 
Or believe, are especially invited to cast 
KT their eyes over THOMPSON’S aa- "VI 
KST eortmont of SUGARS and TEA8. ‘ftl

Fin* Japan Teaê, in caddie» and chetts, 
Young Hyson, Black a»d Japan, all 
blended together, 46c. per pound—in five 
pound lots 40c. Received, 47 chests Un- 
colored Japan, to be sold for 25c.—has 

no EQUAL in Farmersville.

Pr. Hart.

3Ê3igiÜ&ES
Ht., Fannerevllie.

ROBERT , WRIGHT & CO.
hotels.______

The Ontario House,
NKWBORO.

li BARGAINS, BARGAINS for the MILLION IH.S. MOFFATT’S
GENERAL STORE. 

Addison, Oct. 18, 1887.

W P JOHN HART, Proprietor.

The Gamble House,
TO CLEAR OUT ,R. D. Judson & Son,tMy Dried Fruit».—Raleine, valenoenea, 

aa, elemae, fig», prunes, dates currants. The Balance of Trimmed Parasols, we have to
day placed them at our forward counter and marked 
down to mere nominal prices, in order to close out 
at once.

9}c.

honey and table delicacies.
^M«LKtL,nH4!

* *nt8 OT g frbD. PIERCE, Prop r.

Ogdensburg and Canton.
Ogdensburg, IT.Y., Aug. 4.—Thirty- 

seven factories offered 3,200 boxes. 
Sales were 215 at 8|c., 860 at 8|c., 
and 1,825 at 9c. At Canton 5,000 

j offered, with sales of 1,000 at 
84c. and the balance at 9c. The mar
ket was brisk. A year ago Ogdens- 
burg had 2,900 ; sales 1J@U 5-16c. 
Canton had 4,300; sales 10J@11 7-1 fie.

THIS FI

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLASFISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.«.1 y

PAINTING, BRAINING, SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20. f being sacrificedOf EveryïDcscvîptio 
regardless of cost.

The n are nowYou have It all your own w 
more you buy the more you 

violng you spend your
save

money
, p ro
utKALSOMINING,

paper Banging S Olaxing.
. PRICES RIGHT

Undertakers
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

THOMPSON’S. flTU»UrTEN CENTS! 1WORK WABKANTBD.

WM. WXBgTMR, FARMimSVIU.»- Aylmer Cheese Market. .
Aylmer, Aug. 2.—Twelve factories 

4,310 boxesJ uly cheese. The market 
was dull antDço sales were reported.

BeUevUle Cheese Market.
Belleville, Aug. 2.—Thirty-four 

factories boarded 3,462 boxes. There 
were bids of 9c. for white and 9 1-}6c. 
for colored, but no sales were effected 
and tho market was very dull. A 
year ago l(>4c.@10£c. was made.

Stratford Cheese Market.
Stratford, Aug. 2.—The offerings 

here to-day were 2,615 boxes, of whieft 
265 were June goods. Only 
load was sold, but the price was not 
made known. A year ago sales 
at lOJc. i ____ .

UNIVERSITY 1ÎATBIOULATION.

•lien and Boy si Still a good assortment of that marked-down lot 
of Dress Goods at 10 cents per yard.the

Cheapest Place Our Special Line of CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.
NEW HATS, cue wereCharges Moderate. Featherbone Corsets, Coralme Corsets, Yatisi 

Corsets, Ball’s Health Corsets, Misses Corsets, 
Abdominal Corsets, Nursing Corsets, etc. Ask to 
600 our perfect-fitting Corsets at 87ic. and 45c. per 
pair—usual prices 45c. and 50c.

In town to get your ®

l°®^5SST* lour, Bank of Montreal.Which are just in for the 
Spring, comprises all the

Capital—AU Paid Up—$12,000.000 
Reseried Pond, - - $6,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Latest Styles and Shades,
OF PROVENDEIt,

Remnants - from - Every - Department ’
SELLING FAST,

See our OPERA SHAWLS at Sale Prices.

ROBT. WRIGHT * CO.

n ha*» anb aorr,

Urices which will Suit 
the Closest Buyers.

one car-

-------- 18 AT-------- BOARD OF DIRECTORS: »:D. WILTSE & CARSS, 8BrG^AA«^oKndc;K;’^

"«MSSS ;Opposite the Gamble House.

|3"Oash paid for all kinds of Grain, 
Butter, Hides, Pelts, and Furs.

H. H. ARNOLD,
General Merchant» wason

IfNov’r 7, 1887. BRANCHES iœr“m~
Oodericb! Ont. peterboro, Ont.
Wife,..:: te.»-..

»*c.

C^Mo^i1iiet«»UB.nkl,«
D%?,',”Yeod.e°? ilffl

FASHIONABLE
ü'TAILORING 205 KIISTG ST. - 205 KIISTCt ST

brockville.delt a.

First Glass-Work ‘Done
.........AT..........

REASONABLE PRICES.

Farmers, Look Here !
COTTOHS WERE NEVER BRIGHTER i FRESHER 

THAN IN THE PRESENT CHEAP SEASON.
LINENS ANDTHE IMPORTED HOLSTEIN- 

FREI8IAN BULU

deposit».
MASTER BEETS,

EnÆHat
woatof Addison, after July tot. SwvioMgJ-

try held by the uudereigned.
F. B. BLANCHBR.

Take Me of Some 
of the Prices.

I make a specialty of making Perfect- 
filling Pants. A call solicited. «•«'WLTOW

13o„ aùd

BROCKVILLKR. M. PERCIVAL.
VARIETY WORKS were very sad indeed, 

were tho only relatives of the Chassels 
family on this side of the Atlantic, and 
the bereaved once felt the loss as 
keenly as if the young men had been 
sons instead of nephews. The mortal 
remains of Angus were interred on 
Wednesday afternoon, and of Thomas 
on Thursday afternoon. The Rev. Jas. 
Pullav conducted both services, and 
all who attended the last sad rites 

deeply affected by the extreme 
pathos of the circumstances.

The parents of the deceased, who 
still have one son and four daughters 
alive, reside in Hamilton, Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, where the head of the family, 
John Chassels, carries on a merchant 
tailoring establishment. The heart
rending grief into which the family 
will be plunged by the terrible news 
which is now speeding across the 
ocean, can only be half imagined. 
The surviving brother was expected 
here this month, but on the day before 
the accident a letter arrived in which 
he announced that he had settled in 
Glasgow, and had decided not to 
to Canada at present.

During his residence in Toronto the 
deceased Thomas Chassels made many 
friends, over whom his loss has thrown 
a mantle of profound grief. Ho was 
an honored member of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, being the b man
dai Secretary of Lodge No. 81. His 
ago was about 23 years, and his broth
er Angus was about 21, and both 
young men were splendid specimens 
of healthy and vigorous manhood.

A memorial service will be held in 
the Presbyterian Church next Sunday 
afternoon, at half past two o’clock, 
when the pastor will preach a sermon 
appropriate to the occasion. The 
Rj^lville Lodge of Foresters will 
iitttiffl the service.

'mf:Chassels wishes us to thank the 
iJgre number of friends who assisted 

in the recovery of the bodies, and also 
those who have in so many ways given 
their aid and sympathy at this time 
of overwhelming affliction.

LETTER OF COMDOLlSCEg

26 tfmagistrates

BLANK FORMS À.M. CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

7A1L0RXN0

X. SKIRTÙltOS, 12 cent for 10 cents, 16 cent for 12$ cents.
TICKINGS, Blue and WMte and Fancy- Stripe, all 

sold this month at quick selling prices.
TOWELS, Towels, Towels and TOWELLING. 205 King 

Street is noted fot its cheap towels.
TABLE LINENS and NAPKINS in large variety, at 

much lower prices than you will find the same goods 
elsewhere.

to beTHOS. McCBUM,

FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
MANUFACTURER AMDgRKPAIRKR OF

SMALL MACHINERY,! ENGINES, 
GUN8,8EWINWMACHINE8,40.

HOUSE. pgr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
XT BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER. ri-'ir

Printed Specially Gar United 
cauntlempr Ueede and 

aWenxllle.
-BUY THEM AT— wa, St.Gentlemen who wish to have thèir 

suits made up in LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.CASH! 
WANTED

Pricks Uniform with Those op City LATEST STYLES
Stationers. AUD „

IJT FIT J.VD C. M. BABCOCK’S

dry goodsstore
PCRFCCT

W'OHH.n^tJtrSHIF,
SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, FARMERSVILLE.
The Leading

SHOE HOUSE
Wkoleaal. Plucking. Tact, and Figure» 

of Local Interest.

Tho result of tho second and third 
olaBs non-professionnl examinations 
were announced on Saturday. Of the 
candidates who wrote at Farmeraville, 
the following passed.—Second Claas 
—P. Brown, W. Lewis, A. Moins»,
M Mvrra. Third Class—C. Clow, 
S. Hill, J. Louok», R. Steacy, J. Gib- 
ton, M. Hill, J. Hutcheson, E. Judge, 
A. McCallum (passed in Latin), L. 
Moxley, F-. Powell, Edith Tennant, J. 
Copeland. Thb number of those who 
wrote here for second class was nine, 
and for third class sixty-four. Of 
these, thirty-nine studied .at the Far 
mersviUe High School, nnd of the 
total number passed all bat 
students of the same institution.

Following is a comparative state
ment of tho number who passed the 
second and thild class examinations 
in the province during the past four
years;— « ism. 1887. 1888.
SSFolST.:'.:'.’.'. *5 660
We also give the following table ot 

the number who passed these examin
ations in the years named, at the five 
high schools enumerated. The figure 
to the left, iu each column, denotes 
second class, and that to the right 
third class :—

40,000 DEACON NKWBORO.

Mondât, Aug. 6.—Miss BelhCarle- 
ton Place, is the guest of Miss Maggio
^Mrs. Richardson, of Detroit, is vis-

'^Miss Stewart, of California, Ont., ia 
visiting the Misses Robinson,

Mrs. John Hart, who was taken 
seriously U1 last week, is improving.

Misa Irene Brown and Miss J. Brown 
of Frankvillo, are visiting at the Rev. 
Mr. Tennant’s.

Mrs. G. A. Wilbur and Mrs. Geo. 
Healey, Syracuse, N.Y., are the guests 
of Mr. Wm. Bresee.

Miss Nellie Dargavel, Elgin, has 
been visiting in town.

Mr. H. R. Clark and party, of Now 
Mr. Clark 

This 
and swift

ALL WORK WARRANTED. • Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices.

colored, at 25t. All , , eo|orB] at 25c. Flannel Cloth Dress

iSlgsDdI^yoff«To^hehCtSc\Jc^dValüe.
brÆnd SiS® in endless variety Lad^N-but- 
to^dfheavy-stitched Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 60c. My stock of

- ■ HAS REVOLUTION- Hoeie^ u^NTT F* DEPART MENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles,Invention eshsss «ssaara^ss? » «... »- - - «-
°TarHEeMILLINERY ROOMS are now open, snd staked with all the

ÉsSsS%» *■“

iAND CALF SKINSrooms to let. 9! ’

J
•a TAILOR SHOP. Far- 

WM. PARISH.
w OVER BULFORD 

mersville. Apply to 
17-tf» highest cash pbice at 

the brockville
TANNERY.

«e

Reporter Advertising Rates.

=1
o
£ ■

Per Anwft.
One column....... .
Half column..............
Quarter column.........
Eighth column. ..... 
Ten lines non panel..

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Geo. S. Young_______________________ -,----------.«sa!»"-’!:
o. t. rHLroBD,hr:s^Mr

Notloss ot births, marrlagea
B. LoVEMK, Proprietor.

one were

York, are camping hero, 
visits Newborn every summer, 
trip he came in the new — 
yacht Pastime. „

Mr. Bajus’ new steamboat Kathleen 
passed through here ou Saturday last. 
She is said to be the largest oreft that 
ever traversed the Rideajj.

In addition to the largo oro*d oi: 
Slimmer visitors, we see registere d, mi 
the Ottawa Hotel—W. L. Lewis and 
family, Mrs. C. Taylor and Lindon
Hayden, Pittsburg, Pa. __^

Several typographical errors ap 
ed last week. Look out 
“devil."

Messrs. L 8. Lewis 
Webster have opened a
naoe ware*rooms, and aft

a rushing business,^^M

BROCKVILLE.

4* --GRAND TRUNK I1-A
TIOllT 1»1»«.

The Old Reliable Short Line and 
ai y Through Car Roule to 

MONTREAL, BOSTON. DETROIT,
CHICAGO, *o., »o.

JE$- Through tioketo sold to all points smile* Orercoat,
L , 1 at rats* as low as the lowest. or .
** ______ jrobby Fair or Fantx,

EICBiNGG BROKE*. é-mn€V jrecklù\n Any Style,
p. - American Currency, 6ilr*r, *ml *11 ror »

k»,to of unoartent money bought *nd sold . _
«eClœeat Rates. l DOOR BAST OE CBWTBAL

American Drafts and Chbqaes C»*h. HOTEL, BROCKVILLE.
Draft* waned on New Ycrlt, current for I ____

payment in all peril of tbs United Stale*. I rieok la Ml NKW.^yd boeeht I» the Bet

Apqfwv- W. BIHK8.
___ N.B.-I wa* cvttw fer M. White Mr eraral

G. T. FULFOBD Lee. Or

New Tailoring

jreu> Suit or Fernet Clothe», Tremendous Exeitement I , *■L M<1——
It is going toM two MONTHS more time to guess on the ORGAN.
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